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Coach me if you can! Dark triad clients, their effect on coaches,
and how coaches deal with them
Sandra Julia Diller a, Dieter Freyb and Eva Jonas a

aDepartment of Social Psychology, University of Salzburg, Salzburg, Austria; bDepartment of Social
Psychology, Ludwig-Maximilians-University Munich, Munich, Germany

ABSTRACT
People with high dark triad levels, consisting of subclinical narcissism,
Machiavellianism, and psychopathy, can have a destructive impact on
their team members, subordinates, and the organisation. Recent
research has even found that the higher the leadership position,
the more dark triad traits were displayed. As coaching is often for
people in (higher) leadership positions, the following study with 64
coaches investigated the dark triad traits among their clients and
how this affected the coach as well as the coaching. The results
show that the higher the client’s leadership level was, the higher
their dark triad level was perceived and, thus, the more anxious
and distressed the coaches were regarding the client, leading to
less coaching success. Although the coaches did not name a
definite strategy for dealing with such a client, the results showed
that the higher their approach motivation was, the more successful
the coaches was. The results depict the danger of high dark triad
levels amongst coaching clients and its influences on the business
coaching, implying theoretical and practical considerations.
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Practice Points

. Field of practice area(s) in coaching: Our research is relevant for executive and business
coaches – mostly with clients in leadership positions

. The primary contribution to coaching practice: Raising awareness for dark triad clients,
their effect on both the coach and the coaching, and the difficulty in dealing with them

. Tangible implications for practitioners:
o The chances of seeing dark triad clients in coaching
o Their negative effect on the coach in terms of anxius inhibition and distress
o The importance of staying approach-motivated to have a successful coaching
o The benefits of mindfulness and supervision as implications that could help
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Introduction

Imagine you coach a client who you would describe as narcissistic, highly power-motiv-
ated, and cold-hearted. Such people with high dark triad levels, i.e. high levels of subclini-
cal narcissism, Machiavellianism, and psychopathy can have destructive effects on their
workplace environment (O’Boyle et al., 2012; Spain et al., 2013). However, difficulties in
coaching have not been well-researched so far (Graßmann & Schermuly, 2017; Oellerich,
2016). Thus, ‘the dark side of personality has yet to be explored as a moderator of coaching
effectiveness even though initial work has examined the bright side of personality’ (Grover
& Furnham, 2016, p. 35). The following research therefore investigates how clients with
high dark triad levels, i.e. high levels of subclinical narcissism, Machiavellianism, and psy-
chopathy (Paulhus & Williams, 2002), affect the coach and, thus, the coaching.

The dark triad and its negative outcomes

Narcissism, Machiavellianism, and psychopathy are distinct constructs that overlap, as all
of them can be considered ‘dark‘ because of their low value of empathy and ethics
(Paulhus, 2014).1 More precisely, narcissists show high levels of arrogance, feelings of infer-
iority, an unstable need for recognition and superiority, hypersensitivity and anger, lack of
empathy, amorality, irrationality and inflexibility and paranoia (Rosenthal & Pittinsky,
2006). Machiavellians are power-motivated, leading to ruthless, non-agreeable and egois-
tic behaviour (Paulhus & Williams, 2002). Psychopathy is related to a decreased level of
empathy, affect, guilt, and conscience (Babiak & Hare, 2006; Paulhus & Jones, 2015) but
high levels of impulsiveness, uncooperativeness, hostility, and aggressiveness (O’Meara
et al., 2011). In sum, narcissism can be described as an extreme self-image, Machiavellian-
ism as an extreme power motivation, and psychopathy as extreme impulsiveness and
thrill-seeking in subclinical form.

High dark triad values can be found in the workplace, leading to counterproductive work
behaviour and destructive consequences for the company (O’Boyle et al., 2012; Spain et al.,
2013). For example, people with high dark triad levels use strategies such as manipulation
and exploitation (Lee & Ashton, 2005). Such manipulation tactics range from complimenting
to threatening the other person (Jonason et al., 2012). Due to their manipulative and exploit-
ing behaviour, their subordinates are negatively affected with regard to emotional exhaus-
tion, job tension, depressed mood, low task performance, and low citizenship behaviour
(Ellen et al., 2019; Mathieu et al., 2014; Volmer et al., 2017). Furthermore, this behaviour
can badly damage ethical standards of as well as can increase bullying, unfair supervision,
and conflict in the entire organisation (e.g. Boddy et al., 2010). To sum up, people with
high dark triad levels can negatively affect the organisation and the people working
there. Thus, imagine coaching a client with high dark triad tendencies.

Dark triad coaching clients

Coaching is a human resource development approach that is found to have many positive
performance-related and work-related effects: Particularly regarding leadership, coaching
increased the clients’ leader efficacy and self-efficacy, rating, commitment, and job satis-
faction, as well as their subordinates’ ratings, commitment, job satisfaction, and turnover
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intentions (Grover & Furnham, 2016). However, coaching can also lead to negative effects,
such as coaches’ feelings of disappointment, pressure, guilt, frustration, emotional exhaus-
tion, or stress (Schermuly, 2014). One cause for negative coaching outcomes can be a
difficult client personality (Graßmann & Schermuly, 2017). Although there is no estimation
of how often dark triad tendencies occur within the population, as there is no cutoff-value,
it is believed that this number is higher amongst leaders (Babiak & Hare, 2006; Boddy et al.,
2010; Grijalva et al., 2014; Schuh et al., 2014; Schyns, 2014). In line with this assumption,
Diller, Czibor, et al. (2020) found that the higher the leadership level was, the higher the
person’s dark triad level was. Moreover, dark triad leaders have been shown to cause pro-
blems in the workplace (Harms et al., 2011). As coaching is mostly offered to people in lea-
dership positions or requested for employees that led to difficulties in their work
environment (International Coach Federation, 2016a), there is a higher probability of
dark triad clients.

The coaching client’s motivation is a first assumption of why dark triad coaching clients
could be difficult to deal with. However, narcissists can be quite motivated to develop
themselves, as they strive for goals that help them make a great impression (high
impression motivation; Van Dijk & De Cremer, 2006; Wallace & Baumeister, 2002). Similarly,
Machiavellians can be highly motivated to attain their goals, as they seek to gain more and
more power (high power motivation; McClelland & Burnham, 1976; Paulhus, 2014). Also,
psychopaths are impulsively motivated for the thrill (thrill-seeking; Paulhus, 2014) and
show motivation for power, money, and development (Diller, Czibor, et al., 2020). To
sum up, dark triad clients can be highly motivated to take part in a coaching.

However, an interaction with dark triad people can still be difficult due to their unethical
strategies, such as manipulation or mobbing, and troublesome interpersonal aspects
(Southard et al., 2015). These factors question the coachability of such a client, as the
client may not be open to self-exploration and any kind of feedback, as well as may not
show trust and respect towards the coach (Giacobbi et al., 2002; Murphy, 2006). For
example, Cavanagh (2005) states that narcissism can be found among executive clients
and can be difficult, as ‘they are often dismissive of others, arrogant, even contemptuous.
They excel at promoting themselves […] and seek to blame others or the environment for
poor performance’ (p. 27). Kets de Vries and Rook (2018) address the same challenges of a
narcissistic executive in a case study. As there are no statements on coaching clients with
psychopathic tendencies, psychotherapy research reveals some problems coaches might
face: Challenges with regard to clinical psychopathy include a high chance of client reci-
divism (Olver & Wong, 2006), high client resistance to change (Ogloff et al., 1990), and a
difficult working alliance due to their callous and unemotional features (DeSorcy et al.,
2017). Furthermore, Schiemann and Jonas (2020) discuss the difficulty in coaching dark
triad clients by interviewing two coaches in this regard, showing that clients with high
dark triad tendencies can be quite challenging or threatening for coaches.

The threatening effect of dark triad coaching clients on coaches

This kind of behaviour, such as relational devaluation (e.g. power games or displacement of
guilt) or resistance to change, can be perceived as a threat for one’s basic needs, emotional
well-being, and physical health (Gerber & Wheeler, 2009; Van Dellen et al., 2011). If there is
not only a rewarding stimulus, such as the benefits of a coaching for the coach (e.g. helping
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client), but also a threatening stimulus, a person’s behavioural inhibition system (BIS) sets
on: The person is anxiously inhibited due to the two conflicting stimuli (Corr, 2004;
Lüders et al., 2016). Thus, a coach confronted with a dark triad client may activate feelings
of anxious inhibition, being in conflict with how to react. Kilburg (2002) reports the case of
one client who was ‘a bright, energetic, aggressive, but somewhat abusive leader who
struggled with her temper’ (p. 286), making him as a coach feel ‘anxious’ (p. 287).

In most situations, this BIS activation automatically decreases, as people show approach-
oriented behaviour (behavioural approach system; BAS) in terms of a direct solution (e.g.
dealing with the client via coaching strategies or terminating the coaching) or indirect sol-
ution (e.g. making oneself feel better or more protected) (Jonas et al., 2014; Lüders et al.,
2016). However, if this BIS activation stays over a longer time, such as a permanent BIS-
increase due to a coaching process over several weeks, it can lead to an experience of distress,
i.e. long-term extreme helplessness and sorrow (Abdollahi et al., 2011; Routledge et al., 2010).

The present research

The present research investigates dark triad coaching clients and their effect on the coach
and the coaching. As a higher dark triad level is linked to a higher leadership level (Diller,
Czibor, et al., 2020), it was first hyothesized that the higher the client’s leadership level, the
more dark triad the client is described by the coach (Hypothesis 1; H1). Based on the dark
triad people’s maladaptive and, thus, threatening behaviour (Blair et al., 2008; Van Dellen
et al., 2011), we further hypothesised that not only the higher the client’s leadership level,
the more dark triad the client is described by the coach, but also that a higher coach-per-
ceived dark triad level leads to more coach’s BIS activation and, thus, distress; however, we
do not expect any direct or total effect of the client’s leadership level on the coach’s BIS
activation or distress (Hypothesis 2; H2).

Subsequently, as the coach’s anxiety can impair the coaching success (De Haan, 2008;
Schermuly & Bohnhardt, 2014), we hypothesised building upon H1 and H2 that the higher
the client’s leadership level, the more dark triad the client is perceived, which leads to
more coach’s BIS activation and, thus, less coaching success in terms of less coach-per-
ceived client need fulfilment and, thus, less coaching satisfaction; again, we do not
propose any direct or total effect of the client’s leadership level on the coach’s BIS and
the coaching success (Hypothesis 3; H3). As BAS activation makes people remain able to
act and to find direct and indirect solutions (Lüders et al., 2016), we expect that the
coach’s BAS activation results in greater less coaching success in terms of greater
coach-perceived client need fulfilment and, thus, more coaching satisfaction (Hypothesis
4; H4). Moreover, we we asked the coaches about successful and also unsuccessful strat-
egies qualitatively and quantitatively.

Method

Sample

Coaches
External business coaches were recruited via a social network platform for coaches (XING
Coaches + Trainer) due to self-reportedly having had an experience with a dark triad
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coaching client. As our hypotheses include the clients’ leadership and therefore work pos-
itions, we excluded nine of the 73 coaches who described a retired or job-seeking client.2

Our final sample therefore consists of 41 female and 23 male coaches (31–75 years; M =
51.86, SD = 10.11) with different educational and professional backgrounds (see Appendix
A). Due to their varying backgrounds, coaches may have been differently trained and
experienced in dealing with dark triad clients.3 All coaches took part in our online study
voluntarily and without compensation.

Described clients
The coaches were asked to describe one specific dark triad client case. Out of the 64 clients
(25 female, 39 male) described, 13 were employees, 7 were low-level leaders, 14 were
high-level leaders, 16 were executives and 14 were entrepreneurs. These clients’ main
reasons for having a coaching were having difficulties in dealing with others (44%), pro-
fessional reorientation (42%), communication issues (31%), and leadership improvement
(31%). The coaches were further asked whether yes or no this client can be seen as narcis-
sistic, Machiavellian, and/or psychopathic had narcissistic, defining the three subclinical
trait forms (Paulhus & Williams, 2002). The clients were mostly described as narcissistic
(57%) compared to psychopathic (17%), and Machiavellian (10%) (17% mixed forms). In
addition, an open field below every dark triad trait enabled the coaches to shortly describe
why the client showed the respective dark triad trait. The narcissistic clients were mostly
described as self-absorbed and easily offended; the descriptions of Machiavellian clients
evolved around their high power motivation and their strategic behaviour; psychopathic
clients were described as showing callousness and impulsiveness.

Design

Via XING Coaches + Trainer, a social network platform where clients can book coaches, we
forwarded a survey on difficult coaching clients to their coaches. This study was granted by
the Ethical Committee and the coaches agreed to an informed consent at the beginning of
the study, including the acquisition of personal data and two questionnaires. The coaches
first filled out a first questionnaire on their most challenging/difficult coaching client
(Graßmann et al., 2020). After this questionnaire, the coaches were asked about
whether they had a dark triad client and if so to please continue with the second question-
naire (start of this study’s questionnaire). As a thank you for filling out the first or both
questionnaires, the coaches received an overview of the results of the first questionnaire.

In this study’s questionnaire, the coaches were asked about their clients’ dark triad traits
qualitatively and quantitatively in terms of how the client was perceived by the coach.
Subsequently, questionnaires on the dark triad traits, BIS, BAS, and distress followed.
Then, the coaches were asked qualitatively and quantitatively about not helpful and
helpful strategies concerning the dark triad client. In the end, the coaching success was
measured by the client’s need fulfilment and coaching satisfaction. Based on findings
on need fulfilment, need fulfilment is one key outcome as it can lead to several positive
effects, such as positive affect, well-being, engagement, (job) satisfaction, commitment,
and performance (Van den Broeck et al., 2016). To not only measure need fulfilment, we
also included coaching satisfaction measures that were mostly used for measuring
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proximal coaching success, such as a satisfaction rating and a goal attainment rating
(Grover & Furnham, 2016).

Measures

Client’s dark triad traits
Tomeasure the perceived client’s dark triad traits more quantitatively, the ‘dirty dozen‘ ques-
tionnaire by Jonason and Webster (2010) was used. This questionnaire consists of four items
per dark triad trait, which were reformulated into a third-person perspective and which
ranged on a Likert scale from 1 (not at all) to 10 ( fully): Narcissism (e.g. ‘During the coaching,
my client wanted to be admired by me‘ [original: ‘I tend to want others to admire me‘]), Machia-
vellianism (e.g. ‘During the coaching, my client tended to manipulate me to get his/her way‘
[original: ‘I tend to manipulate others to get my way‘]), and psychopathy (e.g. ‘During the
coaching, my client tended to be callous or insensitive‘ [original: ‘I tend to be callous or insensi-
tive‘]). As all three dark triad traits significantly correlate with each other (r = .62–.74, p< .001),
the three traits are perceived as one scale (α = .90).

BIS and BAS activation
BIS and BAS activation were measured by a BISBAS scale Agroskin et al. (2016). BIS consists
of four items (α = .72; e.g. ‘anxious‘) and BAS of seven items (α = .87; e.g. ‘energetic‘), both
ranging on a Likert scale from 1 (not at all) to 10 ( fully).

Distress
Distress was measured with the K6 Psychological Distress Scale by Kessler et al. (2002)
ranging on a Likert scale from 1 (not at all) to 10 ( fully) (α = .82, 6 items; e.g. ‘Because of
the Coaching with the client I often felt hopeless‘).

Strategies in dealing with clients of the dark triad
Unsuccessful and successful strategies in dealing with clients of the dark triad were
assessed qualitatively and quantitatively. After the open question, a list of 21 coaching
strategies was provided to choose from (multiple answers possible), which was derived
from coaching literature and interviews with experienced coaches. For exploratory pur-
poses, we further assessed empathy with 14 self-developed items (α = .87; e.g. ‘As a
coach I tried to understand the situation of my client‘), which were not used for computation.

Perceived coaching success: the perceived client’s need fulfilment and coaching
satisfaction.
The client´s need fulfilment was measured with the Basic Need Satisfaction at Work Scale
used by Deci et al. (2001), asking in the third-person perspective ‘To what extent was coach-
ing helpful for the client to… ‘, (17 items; e.g. ‘ … to be him/herself‘; α = .89), ranging on a
Likert Scale from 0 (not at all) to 10 ( fully). Coaching satisfaction was measured by the
coaching scale by Greif (2017) with five items such as ‘To what extent was/were the coach-
ing goal/s achieved in your estimation? ‘ and ‘How satisfied are you overall with the coaching?
‘ (α= .90; 5 items).
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Analysis

The quantitative analysis was done via SPSS 24.0, using regression analyses and Process by
Hayes for mediation modelling. The qualitative analyses for exploring successful and
unsuccessful strategies in dealing with dark triad clients were done via the online evalu-
ation programme QCA-MAP. The eight steps of the inductive category development
according to Mayring (2014, p. 80) were used: (1) Three inter-coders were introduced to
our research question and the theoretical background; (2) the selection criteria, the cat-
egory definition, and the level of abstraction (low) were explained; (3) the text material
(the statements of the coaches) was worked through and categories were extracted
from it; (4) a revision was made after 10% of the text; (5) the text material was then com-
pletely worked through; (6) no main categories were built; (7) the results of the inter-
coders were then compared and adjusted (agreement check); (8) lastly, the final results
were viewed, the frequencies of the extracted categories were calculated, and the data
was interpreted.

Results

H1: clients’ leadership level influence on their dark triad level

To test the influence of the client’s leadership level on the perceived dark triad level, a
regression was computed. In line with H1, clients with higher leadership levels were
also perceived as having higher dark triad values with regard to the dirty dozen scale,
R2 = .10, F(1, 62) = 6.85, p = .011.

H2: perceived client’s dark triad level influence on the coach’s anxiety and, thus,
distress

In line with H2, a further mediation analysis showed that there is no total or direct but
indirect effect of the client’s leadership level on the coach’s distress but that this is fully
mediated by the perceived client’s dark triad level and, thus, the coach’s anxiety: .11, CI

Figure 1. Process mediation analysis: How dark triad leaders influence the coach and coaching.
Note. Standard regression coefficients with the standard errors in the brackets are depicted with significant pathways being
highlighted by thick arrow lines and the significance level (***p < .001; **p < .01; *p < .05). Non-significant pathways and
independent variables are shown with dotted (arrow) lines. Direct effect: t(63) = 0.47, p = .642; total effect: t(63) =−0.24, p
= .808; effect of leadership level on the perceived client’s dark triad score: t(63) = 2.62, p = .011.
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[0.01;0.27] (see Figure 1). As expected, clients with a higher leadership level did not auto-
matically predict higher coach anxiety or distress (total and direct effect). Only a perceived
higher client’s dark triad score positively influenced the coach’s anxiety level, t(63) = 2.59,
p = .012. This anxiety can over time lead to more distress so that a coach’s anxiety level
positively predicted the coach’s distress, t(63) = 9.04, p < .001.

H3: dark triad level influence on anxiety and, thus, distress

Supporting H3, a mediation analysis shows no total or direct but indirect effect of the
client’s leadership level on the coaching success but that this is fully mediated by the per-
ceived client’s dark triad level and, thus, the coach’s anxiety: −.03, CI[−0.08;−0.00] (see
Figure 2). As expected, clients with a higher leadership level did not automatically
predict a lower coaching success in terms of need satisfaction and goal attainment
(total and direct effect). Only a perceived higher client’s dark triad score positively
influenced the coach’s anxiety level, t(63) = 2.59, p = .012. This anxiety make it difficult
for the coach to fulfil the client’s needs in coaching, t(63) = 9.04, p < .001, which can
lead to less coaching goal attainment, t(63) = 5.16, p < .001.

H4: the importance of the coach’s approach motivation

In line with H4, mediation analysis showed that there is an indirect effect of the coach’s
approach motivation on the perceived client’s goal attainment, fully mediated by the per-
ceived client’s need fulfilment in coaching: .32, CI[0.16;0.50] (see Figure 3). A higher
approach motivation positively influenced the perceived client’s need satisfaction in
coaching, t(63) = 4.50, p < .001. This perceived need satisfaction then positively predicted
the client’s goal attainment, t(63) = 4.95, p < .001.

Unsuccessful and successful strategies to deal with dark triad clients

Regarding the quantitative data, the three most named successful strategies for narcissism
were showing appreciation (n = 34), building up trust (n = 31), and mirroring the client’s

Figure 2. Process mediation analysis: How dark triad leaders influence the coach and coaching.
Note. Standard regression coefficients with the standard errors in the brackets are depicted with significant pathways being
highlighted by thick arrow lines and the significance level (***p < .001; ** p < .01; *p < .05). Non-significant pathways and
independent variables are shown with dotted (arrow) lines. Direct effect: t(63) =−1.23, p = .206; total effect: t(63) =−1.33,
p = .187; effect of leadership level on the perceived client’s dark triad score: t(63) = 2.62, p = .011.
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behaviour (n = 27); the three most named successful strategies for Machiavellianism were
confronting the client (n = 11), giving the client feedback (n = 9), and letting the client
self-reflect (n = 9); and the three most named successful strategies for psychopathy were
showing empathy towards the client (n = 9), letting the client self-reflect (n = 8), andmirror-
ing the client’s behaviour (n = 6). We further qualitatively asked the coaches about unsuc-
cessful and successful strategies in dealing with the described client before providing the
quantitative options. The answers were inductively qualitatively analyzed by two raters
and only listed when both raters rated something as a strategy. The inductive qualitative
analysis revealed that there are several approaches to deal with dark triad clients, particu-
larly when it comes to narcissism: Overall, 106 strategies were named for narcissistic
clients, 21 strategies were named for Machiavellian clients, and 20 strategies were named
for psychopathic clients. However, most of these strategies were only named once (only
24 of the 147 strategies were named more than once) and most of these strategies were
also found amongst the unsuccessful strategies named (12 of the 24 strategies were also
named as unsuccessful). For example, to mirror the client’s behaviour, to confront the
client, to show empathy, to give feedback, or to be clear and transparent were mentioned
among successful and unsuccessful strategies (see Appendix B for all unsuccessful
strategies named). This leaves 12 potential strategies in dealing with dark triad clients
(see Table 1). Among these strategies, practicingmindfulnesswas themost named strategy.

Discussion

The present research investigated the relationship amongst leadership levels and the dark
triad traits and how clients with high dark triad values affect the coach and the coaching.
The results first depict there is a positive relationship between the dark triad traits and the
leadership level. This influence of the leadership level on the dark triad level replicates
findings from leadership self- and other-assessments (Diller, Czibor, et al., 2020). As
people with high dark triad values show maladaptive and antisocial behaviour (e.g.
Ellen et al., 2019; Krick et al., 2016), they can be threatening (e.g. Van Dellen et al., 2011)
and can, therefore, lead to BIS acttivation and distress (Abdollahi et al., 2011; Lüders

Figure 3. Process mediation analysis: How the coach’s approach motivation influences coaching.
Note. Standard regression coefficients with the standard errors in the brackets are depicted with significant pathways being
highlighted by thick arrow lines and the significance level (***p < .001; ** p < .01; * p < .05). Non-significant pathways and
independent variables are shown with dotted (arrow) lines. Direct effect: t(63) =−1.23, p = .206; total effect: t(63) = 1.96, p
= .054.
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et al., 2016). This threat reaction was also found amongst the coaches of this study, as the
coaches reported anxiety and distress after having coached the described client. Thus, the
results further display the negative influence of dark triad clients on their coaches.

When it comes to dealing with these clients, the list of successful and unsuccessful strat-
egies are highly varying and contradict each other, making it unclear of what can actually
help. Although the results did not provide any clear recommendation of strategies to deal
with a dark triad client, a coach’s BAS activation may help the coaching success. Thus, the
more approach-motivated a coach is, the better the coach may be able to find the right
strategy in dealing with the client. This underlines findings of approach motivation
helping people to think of direct and indirect solutions in dealing with the threat
(Lüders et al., 2016). This BAS activation may deal with self-esteem (Dodgson & Wood,
1998; McGregor et al., 2009) or self-compassion in terms of self-empathy, common human-
ity, and mindfulness (Arch et al., 2014; Neff, 2003).

Limitations

Although the present field study shows important findings about dark triad coaching
clients, there are three limitations. First, coaches reported about the client and the coach-
ing success. We were interested in coaches and not the clients themselves, as reports from
others can give a great insight (Spain et al., 2013). However, the client’s point of view also
needs to be assessed in future research. Second, the coaches self-reported retrospectively,
which can lead to distortions of perceptions. Thus, future research should accompany
ongoing coaching processes with asking both coach and client. A third limitation of this
paper is that it was more exploratory with regard to strategies in dealing with dark triad
clients. This qualitative attempt depicted several strategies without any quantitative
finding on what could actually work, leaving future researchon investigating the actual
success of these strategies.

Theoretical implications

This research was the first step to see whether dark triad clients can actually occur as
coaching clients and to more qualitatively see what can happen with the coaches in

Table 1. Qualitative data for successful strategies that were named more than once and
were not named among the unsuccessful strategies, ordered by dark triad tendency.
Dark triad tendency Strategy Frequency

Narcissism Practice mindfulness 4
Deal with it with humour 3
Be patient 2
Be steady 2
Be well-prepared 2
Repeat 2
Teach the client self-compassion 2
Emphasize own competence 2

Machiavellianism Not take part in the game 2
Psychopathy Try to relativise 2

Recommend therapy 2

Note: No quotes are mentioned in the qualitative data regarding successful strategies, as coaches only
listed their strategies as displayed (no further information on why or how these strategies worked).
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such a situation. However, it would be important to know more about the probability
of dark triad clients in coaching. Thus, future research should investigate how high this
probability is. Graßmann et al. (2020) found that when being asked about difficulties in
coaching per se, coaches still mentioned dark triad traits very frequently. A second
theoretical implication is the manipulation of the client in order to see whether BIS
and distress occur in an experimental context. Further manipulation studies, in
which the client was manipulated (actor/actress) showed similar findings regarding
BIS activation and distress (Diller, Stollberg, et al., 2020; Schiemann et al., 2020). If
BAS is activated, direct or indirect solutions can be pursued (Jonas et al., 2014).
However, BAS activation does not imply the solution that is pursued. Moreover, it
seems that there is no ‘right‘ solution for dealing with the client when looking at
the divergent results. This finding raises the question of what the success of the strat-
egies depends, implying for future research to consider the circumstances in which the
named coaching strategies are effective or ineffective.

Practical implications

When talking about ‘right‘ solutions, the coaches’ ethical responsibility and professional
values are important factors (Iordanou et al., 2017). Ethical coaching standards should
include to openly disclose (potential) conflicts, honour an equitable coach-client-
relationship, encourage clients to go to another service (e.g. therapy) if better
needed, and only let client set goals and choose methods that are ethically justifiable
(International Coach Federation, 2016b). One strategy in dealing with dark triad clients
is to use mindfulness exercises in order to reduce BIS activation. In our recent studies,
we found that coaches that dealt with a narcissistic client had less BIS activation and
more BAS activation after a short mindfulness practice of ten minutes
(Diller, Stollberg, et al., 2020). Furthermore, supervision may be an intervention to
help with self-awareness, self-esteem, and self-compassion, as supervision helps the
coach to reflect on the coaching process, the client’s behaviour, and the coach’s feel-
ings (Passmore & McGoldrick, 2009).

Conclusion

The present study can serve as a starting point for further research that deals generally
with difficulties in coaching and specifically with clients of the dark triad. It emerged
from the work that dark triad clients do not only occur in coaching but that coaches
feel threatened by them, leading to BIS activation and distress. Thus, further research
needs to investigate the perceived threat when dealing with clients of the dark triad
can be reduced and approach motivation can be fostered.

Notes

1. Although all three traits show low levels of agreeableness, low agreeableness cannot be equal-
ised with having high dark triad levels, as people with high dark triad level show also other
different aspects (Stead & Fekken, 2014).
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2. The results do not change when including these nine people, but it is needed to exclude them
for the independent variable ‘leadership level’.

3. Controlling for training and the number of clients did not have any influence on the results.
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Appendices

Appendix A

Coaches’ educational and professional backgrounds

education 11% PhD, 66% university degree, 17% vocational training, 6% school degree
coach training,
hours,
specialization

83% have coach training;
70–17.800 hours (M = 950.34, SD = 2849.71); specialization:
34% systemic, 10% solution-centered, 7% career-oriented, 5% NLP, 44% other

amount of clients 1–10.000 clients (M = 338.92, SD = 1253.64)
supervision 80% yes, 20% no

Appendix B

Qualitative data for all unsuccessful strategies named

Strategy Frequency
Give client space 9
Confront the client 6
Show empathy towards the client 5
Teaching the client 4
Exert pressure on the client 4
Reframing 4
Mirror the client’s behaviour 3
Show client self-perception vs. other-perception 2
Have precise agreements (goal, time) 2
Let client have long conversation times 2
Focus on the perspective of the others 2
Ask circulating questions 2
Try to fulfil client’s needs/demands 2
Ignore client’s needs 1
Ask open questions 1
Show dominance 1
Illustrate negative aspects 1
Indirectly confront client 1
Give feedback 1
Only little confront client 1
Promote client’s personal responsibility 1
Mechanic procedures 1
Argument 1
Stick to the facts 1
Focus on the client’s past 1
Have no clear agreements (goal, time) 1
Be clear / transparent 1
Be diplomatic 1
Work body-oriented 1
Refer to client’s feelings 1
Work with client’s strengths 1
Visualize 1
Have only little structure 1
Help client to open up 1
Ask client to self-reflect 1
Ask client to show empathy 1
Interrupt coaching 1
Try to help client find solutions 1
Stop exercising active listening 1
Give client no time/space to talk 1

(Continued )
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Continued.
Strategy Frequency
Have a goal-oriented coaching 1
Be demanding 1
Hold on to own expectations 1
Show appreciation 1
Reflect client’s thoughts and problems 1
Empower client 1
Try to build up trust 1

Note: No quotes are mentioned in the qualitative data regarding unsuccessful strat-
egies, as coaches only listed their strategies as displayed (no further information
on why these strategies did not work).
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